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PROFILE 

Hardworking, reliable, and motivated individual, striving to achieve the best result in 
everything I put my mind into. My love for media comes from a very young age, nurtured by 
music lessons, acting classes, cinema and theatre. My love for languages also comes from a 
very young age. I love translating, and one of my goals is to work as a translator full time. I 
work well under pressure, on my own or with other people, and can meet challenging 
deadlines. 
 
WORK HISTORY 

Sound Engineer  
Freelance 
 

2016 to Present

Remote and studio-based projects for artists such as: 
 

l Batucada Villa Pipol - Producer, editor, and mixer.  
l Beatrice Dis - Sound engineer of her tracks 'Turn Back Time,' 'My Double Life,' 'From 

My Cage.'  
l Keemosabe - Sound engineer, vocal coach, and backing vocalist for their track 'Out of 

the City.'  
l Maru Cabrera - Producer, arranger, mixing and editing supervisor of her new album.  
l The Trials of Cato - Producer, senior engineer, mixing and editing supervisor of their 

new EP.  
l Tundra Orbit - Sound engineer.  
l Mimí Out - Sound engineer, and vocal supervisor for his track 'Sorry Is Not Enough.'  
l Tai Walters - Vocal coach, assistant engineer.  
l Jack Lewin - Vocal coach, assistant engineer.  
l Nacho Sánchez - Singer, songwriter, arranger, instrumentalist, producer, sound 

engineer, editor, and mixer of new EP.  
l Lui Peng - Producer, engineer, mixer of his track Breathless.  

Translator  
Freelance 
 

2012 to Present

Translator of a wide variety of texts in any area, both from English to Spanish, and Spanish to 
English. 
 
Stage actor/Singer and Musical Director  
CMU Loyola Drama Club 
 

Madrid
2011 to 2012

Theatre productions including: 
 

l Sé lo que hicisteis… - Supporting role.  
l El otro lado de la cama - Lead role.  

EDUCATION 

Abbey Road Institute  
Advanced Diploma in Music Production and Sound 
Engineering 
 

London
2016 to 2017



 
During the course, I was fortunate to attend guest lectures by Grammy Award Winner Sound 
Engineer Ricky Damian; Grammy Award Winner and Decca Sound Engineer John 
Dunkerley; Producer and sound engineer Ken Scott; Producer, sound engineer and mixer 
Haydn Bendall; Bassist Mo Foster; and many more. 
 
Complutense University of Madrid  
Magister in Translation Spanish-English 
 

Madrid
2012 to 2014

Extensive knowledge in translation from a wide variety of source texts, including screenplays, 
songs, and media related texts. 
 
Complutense University of Madrid  
Degree in English Philology 
 

Madrid
2007 to 2012

Extensive knowledge of the English language, supported by the study of texts, film, and music
in English. 
 
SOFTWARE/SYSTEM SKILLS 

TRADOS. 
Omega T. 
Microsoft Office Pack. 
AVID Pro Tools. 
Logic Pro X. 
Ableton. 
 
LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Fluent in read, written, and spoken English. 
Fluent in read, written, and spoken Spanish. 
 
REFERENCES 

Carlos Lellis - carlos.lellis@abbeyroadinstitute.com 
Alejandro Muñoz - alejandroarquitectos@gmail.com | http://www.3tudioarquitectura.com 
 


